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Dear Dan:
Please find attached the final Waste Recycling Strategy (WRS). This final version of this report takes into
consideration comments received from Council, staff and the residents of the Township during the public
comment period. We acknowledge the assistance of Township Administration and staff in preparing this
report.
This WRS incorporates realistic objectives and targets, assigns implementation steps and addresses
various contingencies. All of these will assist the Township to realize its goals of increasing program
participation, maximizing blue box material capture rates, improving diversion performance, reducing
program costs and extending the life of the Trillium Road landfill.
As part of this project, an Open House, attended by more than 60 persons, was held on October 25, 2011
alongside an electronic survey, for which 150 responses were received, which closed November 10, 2011
as well as a Stakeholder Workshop on October 12, 2011. Comments received and key observations in
relation to items such as general trends, and service delivery satisfaction are included in this report.
The project team assessed various Options that the Township‟s stakeholder group considered to be
appropriate. The Options, rather than being ranked according to specific evaluation criteria, were instead
evaluated based on their individual diversion potential, estimated operational costs and implementation
costs. Following the detailed assessment of the Options, a number of them were identified as being highpriority and should be implemented in the near-term. As well, some of the Options are recommended for
implementation over a longer term and others were deemed to be inappropriate at this time.
The following Priority Options should be considered for “immediate implementation” as they have the
potential to provide opportunities for improving economies of scale:
↗ Setting Regional Goals, Targets and Advocacy;
↗ Establishing/working with, or as part of, an Inter-Municipal Committee; and
↗ Exploring multi-municipal collection and processing opportunities/synergies.
The following Options are recommended for implementation in 2012 or 2013 as they support the previous
three (3) options as well as provide program synergies with the neighbouring urban centre (City of
Cornwall) and are likely to significantly increase the capture rate of recyclable materials:
↗
↗
↗
↗
↗

Switching to a single-stream recycling program;
Providing free recycling boxes and home composters to households, as required;
Developing Broad and Targeted Promotion and Education campaigns; and
Training of Key Staff.
Weekly collection of recyclables;

While the WRS is subject to a five (5) year review, the program‟s performance should be monitored and
evaluated at regular intervals (i.e. quarterly, annually) to assess the performance against the goals and
objectives. To support and strengthen the recycling program, the following Options are considered for
“future implementation”, as per the implementation plan:
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↗
↗
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Enacting landfill and curbside material bans;
Enhancing the recycling depot at the Trillium Road landfill;
Implementing a Full-User-Pay system for garbage;
Implementing a Clear Bag policy for garbage (collection and drop-off);
Establishing an open space recycling program;
Phasing out of the free landfill passes;
Reviewing the Multi-residential recycling program.

Overall, the Township of South Stormont has, within its “municipal grouping”, slightly below average
recycling performance with respect to waste diversion and provides waste management services with
slightly better than average net costs. The Options evaluated, along with the implementation plan, have
been designed to improve the Township‟s recycling program and meet Best Practices as well as to
increase performance and reduce costs.
As Waste Diversion Ontario continues to place greater emphasis on best practices and program
performance, by 2012, 25% of municipal funding will depend on whether or not the municipality is
operating to Best Practices, and 45% will be based on relative performance (which is a function of net
cost and material recovery). The remaining 30% of municipal funding is based on program cost. By
completing this WRS, the Township will be in a better position to take steps to maximize its funding
potential.
Under separate cover, GENIVAR will present a detailed analysis of the options available to the Township
regarding its Solid Waste Management Plan in the spring of 2012. This report will address the
opportunities and challenges related to the Township‟s long-term solid waste (i.e. garbage) options
including potential locations for solid waste management, potential infrastructure requirements and
possible partnership opportunities.

Sincerely,
GENIVAR Inc.

John St. Marseille, M.Sc., P.Eng., P.Geo.
Project Manager
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Introduction

The Township of South Stormont (Township) initiated this Waste Recycling Strategy (WRS) to develop a
plan to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of its recycling program, including maximizing the
amount of blue box material diverted from disposal.
In addition, this WRS will also put the Township in a position to meet Waste Diversion Ontario‟s (WDO)
Best Practices funding requirement for establishing recycling targets, specifically recycling performance
and performance measurement. This will be accomplished by defining targets and measures cited in
WDO Recycling Best Practice questions 1 and 2. By the year 2012, based on the funding allocation used
by the WDO to distribute funds to municipal programs, almost 9% of the total funding available will be
contingent on answers to Recycling Best Practice questions 1 and 2, which require municipalities to have
a Blue Box recycling plan with measurable targets.
This WRS will enable the Township to meet Waste Diversion Ontario‟s (WDO) Best Practices requirement
for establishing recycling targets and to specifically target recycling performance and performance
measurement. The WRS, which is funded in part by the Continuous Improvement Fund (CIF), addresses
only the blue box recycling component of the Township‟s waste operation.
Currently, the Township is responsible for the recycling and garbage collection and for the development
and distribution of promotional and educational (P&E) materials. In addition to bi-weekly recycling
collection and to support recycling efforts, a partial User-Pay program for garbage is used in combination
with a public drop-off depot for recyclable materials.
Every April, the Township of South Stormont, along with all other funded municipal recycling programs in
Ontario, file a detailed report (Datacall) with WDO that includes cost and recovery information related to
waste management programs. From this, WDO calculates recycling program performance and generates
a factor, called the Effectiveness and Efficiency (E&E) Factor, which is used to compare performance
between municipalities. For comparative purposes, municipalities are “grouped” so that they are
measured against others with relatively similar characteristics in terms of size, population density and
program delivery. The Township of South Stormont is in the Rural Collection - South municipal group.
This WRS was developed using the CIF‟s Guidebook for Creating a Municipal Waste Recycling Strategy.

2.

Overview of the Planning Process

This WRS was guided by a local Steering Committee comprised of the Township Councillors, senior staff
and GENIVAR staff. In addition, a broader stakeholder group was included and vetted the various
Options. This stakeholder group included Township front line waste management and administration
staff, a representative from the City of Cornwall and individuals from the local business community.
In collaboration with the Steering Committee and stakeholder group, this report has been prepared
through the efforts of Steering Committee meetings and public consultations between September and
December 2011.
An initial half day meeting consisting of Township and GENIVAR staff was held on September 13, 2011.
At that time, input was obtained and preliminary data inserted into the CIF worksheets 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6.
As well, potential strategies on how to engage and consult with the public were examined (worksheet 4).
Following that meeting, GENIVAR analyzed the Township‟s recycling information (tonnages, reports,
contracts, etc.) and defined the current waste management system, projected future needs and reviewed
available Options (worksheets 7 and 8). A second meeting with the Steering Committee and GENIVAR
staff was held on October 12, 2011 to review the information gathered, review a long list of program
Options and engage in discussions on specific points. Immediately following that meeting, a stakeholder
workshop was held with the aim of producing a finalized list of goals and objectives (worksheet 6) and to
evaluate the Options (worksheet 8) for their applicability to the Township.
Following the October meetings, an Open House was held on October 25, 2011 to engage the general
public in the process. Notices for the event were issued through the local media, various Township
locations and on the Township‟s web site. In addition to the Open House, an electronic survey (E-survey)
was prepared and made available for the public. The survey was available between October 15 and
November 10 and it was developed to determine baseline attitudes and perceptions regarding the current
and potential program delivery. Comments received from both public engagement activities has been
incorporated into this WRS. For further details on the public consultation process, refer to Section 4.
GENIVAR
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Following the stakeholder workshop, GENIVAR prepared a prioritized Option list (worksheet 9), prepared
a draft implementation plan (worksheet 10), developed contingency plans (worksheet 11) and a
monitoring and reporting program (worksheet 12).
On November 9, a meeting was held to discuss the WRS Options, communication efforts and results
achieved to date. On November 23, Township and GENIVAR staff met to review and comment on the
draft WRS in preparation for its presentation to Council on December 14. Following Council‟s review and
incorporating their comments, the Council adopted the draft WRS and it was prepared for posting for
public comment. To ensure interested stakeholders were able to participate in the preparation of this
WRS, advertisements were made through the local media, public events as well as through the
Township‟s web site. The public comment period concluded at the end of January 2012; no additional
comments or feedback was received.
As a “living document” on-going comments and input with respect to the strategy will be recorded and
addressed during WRS review periods.

3.

Study Area

The study area for this WRS is defined within the geographic borders of the Township of South Stormont.
In addition, this WRS is applicable to all Township residents residing in single family and multi-family
homes (residential). This Plan has less emphasis on other sectors within the Township, namely:
↗ Industrial, Commercial and Institutional (ICI) establishments;
↗ Established and hobby farms; and
↗ Seasonal population (including “weekenders”).

4.

Public Consultation Process

Table 1 - Public Consultation

↗ Project
Meetings

↗ Project Steering Committee Meetings were held to identify key issues,
concerns and opportunities. Discussions included:
 The vision, goals and targets for waste diversion
 Identifying barriers and solutions to overcome them
 Identifying and prioritizing the WRS options

↗ Open House

↗ One (1) held on October 25, 2011 at the Township‟s office in Long Sault from
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. and entailed:
 An introduction to the WRS project
 A description of the companion project on the Solid Waste Management
Plan
 The current level of service and the recycling performance
 Possible options to improve recycling performance.

↗ Web site

↗ A notice and link to the E-survey was posted on the Township‟s web site
↗ The draft WRS was posted on the Township‟s web site in December 2011 for
public comment

↗ Newsletters
and Notices

↗ Public Notices were posted in the local newspapers in advance of the Open
House;
↗ Flyers were circulated to all households, businesses, schools ,churches and
fire halls; and
↗ Roadside signs were erected in populated/high traffic locations throughout the
Township.

↗ Electronic
Survey

↗ An E-survey was prepared and made available on the Township‟s web site to
gather input on attitudes and perceptions on the current and potential system
↗ Survey‟s were also available at various locations in the Township (i.e. library,
Township office)

↗ Personal
Interactions

↗ At various public locations, Township staff engaged with the public to
disseminate information on the WRS and the E-survey
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Stated Problem

Management of municipal solid waste, including the diversion of blue box materials, is a key responsibility
for all municipal governments in Ontario. The factors that encourage, or hinder, municipal recycling
endeavours can vary greatly and depend on a municipality‟s size, geographic location and population.
The key drivers that led to the development of this Waste Recycling Strategy are detailed in Table 3:
Table 2 - Waste Diversion Factors and Drivers
↗ WDO Requirement
↗ Council Direction
↗ Diminishing landfill
capacity
↗ Improving Program
Performance
↗ Improving Cost
Efficiencies

↗ Other Factors

6.

↗

WDO requires that municipalities have a Recycling Plan in place and
that plan have specific targets and be reviewed every five (5) years

↗

In August 2011, Council passed Resolution No. 208/2011 approving
the preparation of this WRS

↗

It is anticipated that the landfill capacity will be reached in about 10
years. A long-term waste disposal plan is being developed
The Township is taking pro-active steps to minimize the amount of
material disposed of at the landfill

↗
↗

The Township‟s recycling program performance is slightly below that of
its municipal group‟s average

↗

The Township‟s recycling program is operating at a net cost of slightly
better than its municipal group average; however, reducing costs and
improving economies of scale are considered important steps

↗ As a small municipality (in terms of population and population density),
the recycling program is subject to a number of influences including
competition for the provision of services. Similarly, the influence of the
neighbouring urban centre can have an impact on the residents‟
perceptions and attitudes and possibly lead to mixed messaging

Recycling Goals and Objectives

The Project Steering Committee identified a number of goals and objectives, as detailed in Table 4:
Table 3 - Recycling Goals and Objectives
Goals

Objectives

↗ To maximize
recyclable material
diversion

↗ Per the 2010 WDO Datacall submission, the Township‟s recycling
1
diversion rate was 18.3%.
↗ To increase this by 15% annually, specifically:
 By 2012, have a recycling diversion rate of 21.1%
 By 2013, have a recycling diversion rate of 24.3%
 By 2014, have a recycling diversion rate of 27.9%
 By 2015, have a recycling diversion rate of 32.1%
 By 2016, have a recycling diversion rate of 37.1%

↗ To maximize the
recovery rate of
recyclable materials

↗ Per 2010 WDO Datacall submission, the Township‟s recyclable
2
material recovery rate was 49.4%.
↗ To increase this by 7.5% annually, specifically:
 By 2012, have a recyclable material capture rate of 53.2%
 By 2013, have a recyclable material capture rate of 57.2%
 By 2014, have a recyclable material capture rate of 61.4%
 By 2015, have a recyclable material capture rate of 66.1%
 By 2016, have a recyclable material capture rate of 71.0%

1

Recycling diversion rate is calculated by dividing the tonnes of recyclable material diverted by the recycling program by the total
waste generated (all materials, including garbage)
2
Recyclable material recovery rate is calculated by dividing the tonnes of recyclable material diverted by the recycling program by
the amount of recyclable material available to be recycled in the Township
GENIVAR
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7.

Current Trends, Practices, System and Future Needs

7.1

Community Characteristics

As reported in the 2010 WDO Datacall, the Township had a population of 12,520 and 4,935 single family
households and 115 multi-residential units.
As with all municipalities in Ontario, municipalities are grouped based on two primary (population and
population density) and two secondary (location, either north or south and by the type of service offered,
either curbside collection or depot) criteria. For the 2010 WDO Municipal Groupings, the Township of
South Stormont is in the Rural Collection – South municipal group.

7.2

Waste and Divertible Material Sources

The graphic below illustrates the waste cycle for waste (all materials) generated within the Township of
South Stormont from one 4-person household. The waste produced by the average household includes:
food waste, electronics (WEEE), hazardous waste (MHSW), blue box recyclables, leaf and yard waste,
tires, scrap metal, white goods and large debris. Blue box recyclables, MHSW and WEEE are diverted to
the City of Cornwall‟s recycling centre, either by Township collection or delivered by residents. Some
residents compost their food waste in backyard composters.
4 people x 1kg/d x 365 d = 1,500 kg/yr

270 kg/yr

Tire
Stewardship
Program

Laflèche Landfill
City of Cornwall
Recycling Centre
18 % Recycled

Trillium Road Landfill

Private Contractor

All curbside garbage is collected by the Township and delivered to Laflèche Landfill on a weekly basis.
The Township-owned Trillium Road Landfill is open to Township residents for convenience for the
disposal of garbage, scrap metal, tires, white goods, leaf and yard waste. The Township has recently
incorporated a recycling depot at the landfill for residents to drop off blue box materials. Private
contractors remove the scrap metal and white goods from the Trillium Road Landfill for recycling.
Similarly, tires are removed as part of the Tire Stewardship Program by private contractors and sent for
recycling.
Based on provincial statistics, an average household of four (4) people generating approximately 1 kg of
waste (all materials), per person per day, will produce approximately 1,500 kg of waste annually. Based
on data as recorded at the City of Cornwall Recycling Centre, the Township‟s blue box recycling diverting
less than 20% of the total waste produced.
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Current Waste Generation and Diversion

Based on the 2010 WDO Datacall submission, the Township generated 4,001 tonnes of residential solid
waste. Of this, 734 tonnes, or 18.3%, was diverted through the recycling program. Currently, the most
common material recycled is papers while the least is metals.
Table 5 below summarizes the composition of the Township of South Stormont‟s 2010 waste stream.
Table 4 - South Stormont Waste Stream Composition (2010)
Material Type

Tonnes

% of
Total

Garbage

2,962

74.0%

734

18.3%

Deposit Return

69

1.7%

Scrap Metal

68

1.7%

Wood

61

1.5%

Yard Waste

53

1.3%

Tires

37

0.9%

Residential-on-Property

18

0.4%

Hazardous Waste (MHSW)

0

0.0%

Electronic Waste (WEEE)

0

0.0%

4,001

100.0%

Blue/Black Box Recycling

Total

Garbage
74.0%

Blue/Black
Box
Recycling
18.3%

WEEE
Deposit
0.0%
Return
MHSW
Scrap metal
Residential1.7%
0.0%
1.7%
onPropoperty Tires Yard Waste Wood
0.9%
0.4%
1.3%
1.5%

Source: www.wdo.ca and South Stormont 2010 WDO Datacall Submission (note, no MHSW or WEEE tonnes reported)
Deposit Return includes alcohol containers (i.e. LCBO & beer) returned to The Beer Store
Yard Waste includes leaves, branches and Christmas Trees
Residential-on-Property includes backyard composting and Grasscycling

Table 6 below summarizes the generation and recycling diversion rates from the Township:
Table 5 - Waste and Recycling Generation and Diversion
Residential Waste Stream/Blue Box Material
Total waste generated (all material streams)

Tonnes

Percent of Total Waste

4,001

-

593

14.8%

Metals (aluminum, steel, mixed metal)

31

0.8%

Plastics (containers, film, tubs and lids)

42

1.0%

Glass

68

1.7%

734

18.3%

Papers (ONP, OMG, OCC, OBB, fine papers and Polycoat)

Total Blue Box material currently diverted

Source: 2010 WDO Datacall www.wdo.ca
Papers include: old newsprint, old magazines, old corrugated cardboard, old boxboard, Polycoat
Metals include: ferrous and non-ferrous cans (i.e. tin and aluminum)
Plastics includes: all rigid plastic containers

7.4

Potential Waste Diversion

The Township currently does not have specific waste composition audit data available from which to
estimate how much recyclable material, by material type, is available to be captured. However, using
waste composition data from similar municipalities within the municipal grouping, an estimate of the
potential recyclable material available for diversion was calculated.
Table 5 above depicts, 734 tonnes of recyclable material was diverted in 2010. Using comparable waste
composition data, in 2010, approximately 1,484 tonnes of recyclable materials was calculated to be
available for diversion in South Stormont. Using a reasonable target capture rate of 70% (for a Rural
Collection – South municipality), 750 tonnes was calculated to be available for recovery but was not
recovered. The estimates of available recyclable material are listed in Table 7.
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Table 6 - Material Available for Diversion

Papers

Estimated
1
Available
(tonnes/year)
840

Metals

Material

Currently Recycled
(tonnes/year)

2

Potential Increase
(tonnes/year)

Potential Increase
in Diversion Rate
(%)
6.2%

593

247

84

31

53

1.3%

Plastics

224

42

182

4.6%

Glass

336

68

268

6.7%

1,484

734

750

18.8%

Total

Current Recycling
3
Diversion Rate

18.3%

Current Recycling
4
Recovery Rate

49.4%
Additional
Recycling Rate

18.8%
Potential Future
Recycling Rate

37.1%

1

Calculated by multiplying the average composition by the reported waste generated (tonnes) by the target capture rate (70%)
Source: 2010 WDO Datacall (www.wdo.ca)
Current Recycling Diversion Rate is calculated by dividing the tonnes of recyclable material diverted by the recycling program by
the total waste generated (all materials, including garbage)
4
Current Recycling Recovery Rate is calculated by dividing the tonnes of recyclable material diverted by the recycling program by
the amount of recyclable material available to be recycled in the Township
2
3

7.5

Existing Programs and Services

Table 7 - Existing Programs and Services Table
Policies currently in place for managing residential solid waste
↗ Residential: Two (2) garbage bag limit
per week; Five (5) for businesses
↗ Partial User-Pay ($1.50 per “bag” above
the two (2) free bag limit)

↗ Curbside collection (for delivery to a landfill outside
of the Township) and drop-off at a local landfill

How are waste and recycling collection services provided to the residential sector?
Collection
Service

Waste
Coverage (%)

Municipal
collection

Drop-off (at
landfill or
depot)

How are services
financed?
Where are recyclables
taken after collection?

GENIVAR

Recycling
Coverage (%)

100%

100%

Upcoming Milestones

100%

↗Collection is undertaken by Township staff
↗Garbage disposal contract expires in 2023
↗Recyclables processing contract expires in March
2012

100%

↗All residents can access the Trillium Road landfill
↗The Trillium Road landfill is anticipated to reach
approved capacity in approximately 10 years
↗Recycling depot usage at the landfill appears to be
limited; however, this was just opened in 2011

Waste

Recycling

Tax base &
user fees (i.e.
bag tags)

Tax base & WDO funding

City of Cornwall MRF
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Existing Program Costs
3

Based on the published 2010 WDO Datacall information, the net recycling cost for the Township was
$178,546. This equates to $243 per tonne, $14 per capita or about $35 per household.
A comparison of the Township‟s financial performance to that of the average net recycling cost for its
respective municipal group (Rural Collection – South) is presented in Table 9. As can be seen, in 2010,
the Township had a net annual recycling cost below that of the municipal group average.
Table 8 - Existing Program Costs
Net Cost /
1
Year

Net Residential Recycling Costs (2010)

Net Cost /
1,2
Tonne

Township of South Stormont

$178,546

$243

Rural Collection - South Municipal Group (Simple Average)

$204,011

$456

1
2

Source: 2010 WDO Datacall (www.wdo.ca)
Per marketed tonne

7.7

Anticipated Future Waste Management Needs

Even though the population growth in the Township is not expected to be significant over the next ten (10)
years, Table 10 below depicts the expected growth rates for solid waste generation and recyclable
material recovery. The population projections are based on the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas
and Glengarry Comprehensive Settlement Boundary Study, August 2011.
Table 9 - Future Needs
Current Year
(2010)
Population

2015

2020

12,520

13,271

14,067

Total Waste (tonnes)

4,001

4,241

4,495

Recyclable Material Available (tonnes)

1,484

1,573

1,668

8.

Recycling Options

8.1

Options for Immediate Consideration

When considering the following three (3) options, their respective recycling diversion potential and cost is
somewhat difficult to assess since they rely on social and political dynamics. As such, these options were
not evaluated on their technical or financial merit; rather they are recommended for immediate
consideration as they have the potential to provide opportunities to improve economies of scale and
support regionalization.
These Options support the Township‟s existing recycling program, but are subject to Council discretion
and direction. These Options have the potential to maximize blue box recovery, strengthen existing
partnerships and, in general, benefit the Township over both the short- and long-term. These Options
include:
↗ Regional Goals, Targets and Inter-Municipal Committee:
While this WRS has produced goals and targets for the Township, engaging with neighbouring
communities with respect to broader, county-wide goals and targets could serve to strengthen
waste diversion efforts. The initiation and/or discussions to address all aspects of waste
management service delivery would identify regional synergies and opportunities and would be in
a position to produce regional goals and targets and set out a plan to achieve them.
There may be regional synergies to produce measurable increases to overall waste diversion and
that could serve to reduce confusion to residents across municipal boundaries regarding
municipal program differences.

3

Net recycling costs is calculated by subtracting the Gross recycling costs from any revenue, rebates or subsidies received
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↗ Multi-municipal Collection and Processing:
As with the Inter-Municipal Committee Option, working with neighbouring communities can
identify synergy opportunities, such as knowing when operational contracts are coming up for
renewal to provide for an opportunity to collectively tender for services. The Township currently
provides collection services via its own staff and contracts for processing services with the City of
Cornwall. The Township should consider and engage with nearby municipalities to determine the
extent to which joint tendering opportunities exist.
While this WRS has produced goals and targets for the Township, engaging with neighbouring
communities with respect to broader, county-wide goals and targets could serve to strengthen the
Township‟s overall waste diversion efforts. Through discussions with the County, individual Townships,
the City of Cornwall or the broader Eastern Ontario region, potential opportunities likely exist that could
improve recycling performance and reduce costs.
Some example benefits include: shared Promotion and Education costs, increasing service area to
improve economies of scale and reducing possible “mixed messages” between communities with respect
to “what is in and what is not” recyclable and the program requirements.
Small municipalities often face capital and operating financial challenges when seeking to collect and
process recyclables. However, working collaboratively with other municipalities to provide these services
can reduce this. The Township should engage with nearby municipalities to determine the extent to
which formal or informal partnership opportunities exist.

8.2

Near Term Options

The following Options are recommended for implementation in 2012/2013 as they support the Options for
immediate implementation as well as provide program synergies with the Township‟s current recyclable
material processor (the City of Cornwall). Similarly, these Options are likely to have a significant impact
on the Township‟s capture and diversion rate of recyclable materials
Switching to a single-stream recycling program
Currently, the Township‟s recycling program is dual stream (containers placed into a blue box and fibres
into a separate black box).
Single-stream recycling programs across the province have been shown to increase the recovery rate of
4
recyclable materials. The operational results in comparable communities to that of South Stormont have
shown that single-stream programs capture 3% more recyclable material than dual stream programs.
Applying this value to the Township‟s 2010 performance, approximately 18 additional tonnes could be
recovered. This would equate to a net recycling program operational cost of approximately $2,200
($4,300 in recycling program cost increase less $2,100 in disposal cost savings).
5

As noted in the Blue Box Enhancement and Best Practices Report , when implementing a new program
or major program changes (as changing to a single-stream program plan would be), spending to be
between $3 and $4 per household is appropriate (when programs are not being changed, spending
approximately $1 per household is appropriate). Assuming that the budget for the Township P&E
campaign is $3 per household, and the promotion of this Option was 5% of the overall P&E budget, this
would cost approximately $760, or $42 per additional recovered tonne for implementation.
Providing free recycling boxes and home composters to households, as required
6

A non-monetary Best Practice is to provide free recycling boxes as it increases the available material
storage capacity thereby increasing capture rates. While the Township currently provides free recycling
containers to new residents and as replacements for broken boxes, residents requesting additional boxes
are required to either purchase them through retail outlet or from the Township at a cost of $8.25 each.
As noted in the KPMG Best Practices Report, the provision of free recycling boxes, while initially requiring
capital expenditure, does provide additional capacity thereby increasing capture rates and can potentially
lower costs. The Township‟s current recycling program is capturing slightly less than the amount of
4

Comparative analysis of Rural Collection – South municipalities in Dufferin County, 2009-2010
Appropriately Planned, Designed and Funded P&E Program, KPMG Final Report, July 2007, Stewardship Ontario Effectiveness
and Efficiency (E&E) Fund project #226, page 58
5

6

Established and Enforced Policies that Induce Waste Diversion, KPMG Final Report, July 2007, Stewardship Ontario
Effectiveness and Efficiency (E&E) Fund project #226, page 64
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recyclable material available for collection and as such, improvements in the capture rate can be
achieved.
From the Township‟s 2010 WDO Datacall submission, and using comparable waste composition data and
a reasonable recyclable material target capture rate of 70%, approximately 750 tonnes of recyclable
material was in the Township‟s garbage stream. While the Township has a comprehensive list of
acceptable recyclable materials, the residents appear to have inadequate recyclable material storage
capacity.
7

Studies undertaken to assess capture rate data in municipalities that provide additional storage capacity
have shown an increase in tonnage collected by an average of 9%. Applying this to the Township of
South Stormont, an estimated additional 66 tonnes could be recovered. Using the same methodology as
in the previous Option analysis, this additional tonnage would cost the Township approximately $16,000
but would be off-set by approximately $7,800 in disposal costs savings resulting in a net cost of
approximately $8,200.
While actual costs of providing free blue boxes would require receiving formal quotations, research
indicates a range of list prices for recycling boxes of between $11 (14 gallon) and $18 (24 gallon) per
container. The implementation cost for providing an additional blue box (assuming every household in
the Township currently only has a single container and excluding any volume discount or potential
subsidization), the cost per household is estimated to be between $11 and $18, assuming residents are
required to pick the boxes up at the Township‟s office (note: volume orders may be able to achieve a unit
8
cost of $5 or less ). Assuming a purchase price of $5 each, a free container for each household would
cost approximately $25,250, or $380 per additional recovered tonne.
While the cost per additional recovered tonne for this Option is somewhat high, providing additional
capacity for recyclable materials meets with the WRS goals and objectives and is a supporting tool to
promote waste diversion. Additionally, this Option is very likely to serve to strengthen and enhance the
performance of the previous Options and the following Option.
Responses to the Township‟s E-survey showed that 83% of residents set their recycling boxes out for
collection every collection day (i.e. every two weeks). When asked if the current recycling boxes are
adequate for their recycling needs, approximately 32% of respondents said that they would like either an
additional box or a larger box. When this information is compared to the Township‟s current (2010)
9
10
recycling diversion rate (18.3%) and recycling capture rate (49.5%), even though a large percentage of
the responses indicate they actively participate in the recycling program, the performance statistics
suggest that providing additional capacity is warranted.
In addition to the provision of free blue boxes, as required, and as part of a broader effort to increase
waste diversion, the Township could also explore multi-municipal co-operation for the purchase of
backyard composters.
Developing Broad and Targeted Promotion and Education campaigns
In 2010, the Township spent approximately $3,000 (of its overall Promotion and Education (P&E) budget)
on P&E for the recycling program. This equates to approximately $4.40 per recovered tonne, or $0.60
per household. As noted in the Blue Box Enhancement and Best Practices Report, spending
approximately $1 per household for existing programs (i.e. programs that are not being changed) is
appropriate. Based on the Township‟s current spending, there is opportunity for improvement.
This Option has been divided into two (2) sub-sections, namely Broad and Targeted P&E campaigns.
The reason for this is to address both the permanent residents of South Stormont (Broad) and the
seasonal influx of visitors to the Township as well as specific “blitz” messaging (Targeted). As the
Township‟s current recycling program performance is below the municipal group average, addressing
both the permanent and visitor population to the Township has the potential to increase program
participation and performance.

7

EWSWA E&E Project 262 http://www.stewardshipontario.ca/bluebox/pdf/eefund/reports/262/262_report_w_apendices.pdf
Town of Bancroft Assessment Report http://www.wdo.ca/cif/pdf/reports/261/261_report.pdf
9
Current Recycling Diversion Rate is calculated by dividing the tonnes of recyclable material diverted by the recycling program by
the total waste generated (all materials, including garbage)
10
Current Recycling Recovery Rate is calculated by dividing the tonnes of recyclable material diverted by the recycling program by
the amount of recyclable material available to be recycled in the Township
8
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The E-survey responses show that Township residents obtain their program information from a variety of
sources but that the majority of the information comes from: Township issued flyers/calendars,
advertisements in the local paper and from the Township‟s web site. When developing P&E campaigns
these forms of communication should be used to maximum outreach potential.
Broad Based P&E Campaign
The Township has drafted a Communications Plan based on Waste Diversion Ontario‟s Continuous
Improvement Fund‟s (CIF) template. A Communication Plan sets out a number of strategies designed to
promote, monitor and assess program participation and performance and is to be regularly updated. The
Plan considers “re-launching” the recycling program in 2012 with new P&E materials. Assuming that a
Communications Plan increases participation (and by extension capture rate) by between 10% and 25%
of the Permanent Residents, this is estimated that an additional 59 to 149 tonnes of recyclable material
could be recovered. Using the conservative value of 59 additional tonnes recovered, this is estimated to
cost approximately $7,400 (net disposal cost savings).
Targeted P&E Campaign
While the core blue box materials are universally accepted across Ontario and work has been undertaken
11
to recommend achieving greater consistency in blue box material collected across Ontario , there remain
certain program differences which can lead to public confusion. Differences such as collection frequency,
program type (single, two- or multi-stream) as well as the full suite of acceptable materials can all lead to
low capture rates and low participation.
Studies assessing the seasonal population in “cottage country” as well as studies in the multi-family
sector indicate that transient populations tend to bring their “home” waste management habits with them
and often do not normally conform to the requirements of the local program. Similarly, when residents
permanently move from one jurisdiction to another, a significant investment in time and education is
required to make the adjustment to the “new” waste management program requirements.
While Township specific audit data is not available to quantify the performance of the seasonal
population, studies indicate that there is approximately 20% more recyclable material in the waste
12
stream during the influx of non-permanent residents as compared to when they are not present.
While specific data is not available on the number of seasonal visitors to the Township, assuming that the
seasonal influx increases the Township‟s population by 25% (i.e. by 3,130 residents) and using the
13
Township‟s current recyclable material recovery rate of 54 kg/capita and assuming a 10% increase in
participation (like the Broad based P&E campaign), an additional 17 tonnes of recyclable material could
be recovered. This would result in approximately $2,100 in net recycling program costs ($125 per
additional recovered tonne).
Similar to the Broad based P&E campaign, assuming one (1) full time employee working for 5 days to
prepare the campaign at 7.5 hours per day at a rate of $20 per hour, the implementation cost would be
$750; equating to approximately $0.15 per household (permanent households) or $45 per additional
recovered tonne.
Training of Key Staff
As with the Options of Regional Goals, Targets and Advocacy, Inter-Municipal Committee and MultiMunicipal collection and processing opportunities, this Option won‟t, in-and-of-itself, increase the quantity
of recyclables diverted or reduce program costs. However, as a Fundamental Best Practice and linked to
annual municipal funding, the Township should adopt a policy whereby key program staff are permitted
and encouraged to attend workshops / courses related to recycling programs.
14

As cited in the Blue Box Enhancement and Best Practices Report , “training acts as an enabler of
performance, facilitating the achievement of objectives in a cost effective manner”. By training key staff, it
is reasonable to conclude that they will be sufficiently educated and informed on key program elements
11

12
13

Blue Box Program Plan Review – Report and Recommendations
http://www.wdo.ca/files/domain4116/Final%20Report%20with%20Recommendations%20re%20BBPP%20Review%20April%201
4%2009.pdf
Four Season Audit http://www.stewardshipontario.ca/bluebox/pdf/eefund/reports/223/223_report.pdf
Per WDO Datacall calculation

14

Training of Key Program Staff in Core Competencies, KPMG Final Report, July 2007, Stewardship Ontario Effectiveness and
Stewardship Ontario Effectiveness and Efficiency (E&E) Fund project #226, page 44
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and requirements (in addition to having broader knowledge and context about recycling issues). When
applied to interactions with the public, this knowledge can lead to greater program participation, increased
diversion and program funding.
There are a number of opportunities for training, both inside and outside of Ontario. Training
organizations include Stewardship Ontario and the Solid Waste Association of North America (SWANA).
While some of the training opportunities do not have a registration fee, depending on the training course,
costs would include staff time, travel, accommodations and meals.
Weekly collection of recyclables
An identified „Best Practice‟ is to provide recycling collection frequency that is either equal to or greater
15
than the frequency of garbage collection . Currently, Township residents receive garbage collection
every week and receive recycling collection bi-weekly (i.e. every two weeks).
In October 2011, the City of Cornwall announced that in March 2012, its recycling collection frequency will
increase to weekly. As the Township borders the City and residents of each have access to the same
media outlets, to support the goals and targets of this WRS and to prevent “mixed messaging” about the
Township‟s program requirements, the Township should consider implementing weekly recyclable
collection, notwithstanding the increased recyclables and landfill space savings opportunity this presents.
If the Township were to implement weekly curbside collection of recyclables, the recyclable recovery rate
could increase by approximately 41%. Multiplying this increase by the currently recovered tonnage could
increase the amount of recyclable material recovered by 301 tonnes.
While there would be an increase to the recycling program‟s cost to collect and have this additional
material processed, there will be an off-setting savings of not collecting and disposing of these materials
as garbage. Using the Township‟s 2010 net recycling costs per tonne ($243, collection and processing),
16
this additional recyclable tonnage would cost approximately $73,200. By not collecting and disposing of
these recyclables as garbage, the Township would save approximately $35,700 in garbage costs
(collection and disposal). Therefore, the approximate cost for these additional tonnes is therefore
$37,500, or approximately $125 per tonne.
The implementation costs of this Option can vary depending on the degree of promotion and education
(P&E) undertaken and whether or not this Option is included in a broader P&E campaign. However, if
this Option were to be implemented, it is likely that the implementation costs would be a portion of the
17
overall P&E budget. As noted in the Blue Box Enhancement and Best Practices Report , when
implementing a new program or a major program change, P&E spending between $3 and $4 per
household is considered appropriate. Assuming $3 per household is spent for this Option (totalling
$15,150) and this Option required 5% of the Township‟s overall P&E budget, this Option would cost
approximately $760, or $2.50 per additional recovered tonne.
Even though 86% of E-survey respondents stated that they are satisfied with the current bi-weekly
collection of recyclables, responses to other questions suggest improvements can be made, including:
↗ Only 46% agreed that the curbside program is doing enough to divert waste from disposal;
↗ Only 58% agreed that the recycling program is effective at diverting waste from disposal; and
↗ Between these two questions, approximately 20% of respondents “Don‟t Know” how effective the
collection program actually is.
While the E-survey responses show a general agreement for the current collection frequency, waste
diversion, particularly the recycling diversion, gains could be realized if the frequency of collection were
increased. Similarly, the responses suggest that there is an opportunity to provide updates / feedback to
residents regarding the Township‟s diversion efforts.

8.3

Long Term Options

While the WRS is subject to a five (5) year review, performance should be monitored and evaluated at
regular intervals (i.e. quarterly, annually) to assess against the goals and objectives. To support the
15

Factors Contributing to Good and Poor Performance, KPMG Final Report, July 2007, Stewardship Ontario Effectiveness and
Efficiency (E&E) Fund project #226, page 22
16
Values rounded to the nearest hundred dollars
17

Appropriately Planned, Designed and Funded P&E Program, KPMG Final Report, July 2007, Stewardship Ontario Effectiveness
and Efficiency (E&E) Fund project #226, page 58
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Township‟s recycling program and depending on the success of the immediate and near term Options at
reaching the goals and objectives, the following are considered for “future implementation”.
Similarly, when residents were asked in the E-survey how much advanced notice they would require in
the event of a program change(s), 42% of respondents indicated that one (1) month notice would be
sufficient. However, depending on the social and/or political implications of any of the following Options,
consideration for a longer notice period is advisable.
To this end, as part of the WRS regular interval reviews, the Township should consider including public
and stakeholder engagement. As examples, open houses and surveys can be hosted and issued to
obtain direct feedback on attitudes and perceptions related to the recycling program and the associated
policies. Furthermore, regular public and stakeholder engagement would provide the Township with
valuable information on the effectiveness of the P&E campaign, in terms of participation and
performance.
Enacting landfill and curbside material bans
The enactment of disposal bans has been shown to increase the participation in the recycling program
but it requires a level of enforcement by the municipality. The preferred approach would be to support
this Option with a public education campaign that reinforces the recycling program as a means to
increase diversion and reduce overall waste management costs. In other words, the campaign would be
put in place, either as a part of the Broad P&E campaign or Targeted campaign to remind residents that
they have the means to fully participate in the recycling program.
Working in combination with and to support the near term Options, this Option would serve to reinforce to
residents that they have the required capacity and the Township is providing a sufficient collection
frequency to allow them to manage the disposal ban.
Even without enforcement this Option, it is known to have an impact on recycling performance, and in
conversation with various municipalities across Ontario, there can be as high as a 10% increase in
recycling capture rates. It is generally thought that there are people who, when they are made aware that
such a ban exists, tend to abide with what they believe is the law.
Curbside enforcement can be accomplished in a number of ways by Township staff. Staff would almost
certainly detect, by sound or possibly by weight, the presence of recyclables in the garbage stream.
Collection staff could, for instance, leave a notice at the property indicating that after a certain date,
garbage with recyclables will no longer be collected. Some municipalities conduct targeted or seasonal
audits of the garbage stream to assess the contents. Properly planned audits are those that include
ensuring that proper personal protective equipment is worn when undertaking the work and include rebagging or disposing of the contents after the audit has completed.
Applying a potential 10% increase in capture rates for this Option to the Township‟s current recovery
would result in approximately 75 additional tonnes. Taking into account the operational cost increases to
these additional tonnes and subtracting the savings from the garbage stream, this Option would cost
approximately $9,400, or $125 per tonne.
Excluding the cost for enforcement and auditing, the implementation of this Option would require notifying
homeowners of the requirement. In addition to publishing information about the ban on the Township‟s
web site, direct mail-outs could occur. The implementation cost is estimated at $3,000 (for postage of
notices), which equates to approximately $0.60 per household, or $40 per additional tonne recovered. If
however, this was included in regular Township mail-outs (i.e. taxes or other notices) the implementation
cost would already be covered.
Enhancing the recycling depot at the landfill
The Township has a recycling depot located at the Trillium Road landfill. As with every recycling depot,
challenges can arise if the signage, capacity, layout, convenience or promotion is limited. By following
best practices, the capture rate of materials can be increased that will serve to increase diversion and
potentially reduce program costs.
Recycling depots are an alternative to, and are complementary of, curbside recycling programs as they
offer an additional outlet for residents to divert materials from landfill. As well, they can be effective in
jurisdictions where seasonal or weekend increases to population occur. However, challenges can exist
with respect to recovery rates and operational costs if the signage, capacity, layout, convenience,
promotional information or program enforcement at the depot is limited.
GENIVAR
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The Blue Box Enhancement and Best Practices Report
effective and efficient depot system, including:
↗
↗
↗
↗
↗
↗
↗
↗

18

identified a number of key attributes of an

Situated in a safe and accessible location;
Convenient to use, ensuring smooth traffic flow;
Designed to limit the potential for contamination and illegal dumping;
Attractive and well-maintained;
Appropriate signage with clear instructions to residents;
Adequate promotion and education to enhance awareness of residents;
Robust record keeping processes; and
Optimized container design and transportation system.

In addition to the key attributes, ensuring that depot staff are trained and knowledgeable about the details
of the entire waste management program is essential.
19

Based on published studies assessing residents who receive both curbside collection and have access
to a supplemental depot (considered to be operating based on depot best practices) divert approximately
105 kg/capita/year. Based on the Township‟s 2010 Datacall submission, the Township residents are
diverting approximately 59 kg/capita/year. Per the E-survey results, approximately 45% of residents visit
the landfill once per year. Assuming that the E-survey results about landfill visits are representative, by
applying the recovery rate difference (46 kg/capita/year) to the percentage of the population that uses the
landfill, and by adjusting the recovery to a monthly recovery rate, approximately 22 tonnes of additional
recyclable material could be recovered. The operational cost, for these additional tonnes, is calculated to
be approximately $2,700 or $125 per additional recovered tonne.
The implementation costs of this Option can vary depending on the exact nature of the depot upgrades
required to be operating at best practice levels. However, if this Option were implemented, a specific
assessment would be required to determine the exact depth and breadth of the improvements needed.
Again, as noted in the Blue Box Enhancement and Best Practices Report, when implementing a new
program or major program changes, such as upgrading the depot to Best Practice levels, spending
between $3 and $4 per household is considered appropriate. Assuming that the budget for depot
upgrades is $3 per household, and this Option consumed 5% of the budget, this Option would cost
approximately $760 or $0.15 per household or $35 per additional recovered tonne.
With respect to the usage of the local landfill, 39% of respondents stated that they never utilize the facility
and approximately 45% stated that they visit the site once annually. When considering site improvements,
consideration should be given to the facility‟s current utilization to determine the most appropriate mix of
potential upgrades and their associated costs.
Implementing a Full User-Pay system for garbage
The Township has a „free‟ garbage bag/container limit of two (2) per week. If residents have more than
two (2) bags/containers, they can purchase additional “bag” for $1.50 each and set out a greater quantity
of garbage. A Full User-Pay system (known as “Pay-As-You-Throw”, PAYT) is one that requires each
and every garbage bag/container set out for collection or taken to a drop-off location to have a “bag tag”
affixed.
20

A conclusion of the Blue Box Enhancement and Best Practices Report states that lower garbage bag
limits produce higher recycling rates. Similarly, a correlation can be drawn between the number of
acceptable garbage bags/containers permitted to be set out under a full PAYT system and recycling
recovery rate. For the communities that utilize the PAYT program for all garbage set out for collection or
21
dropped off at a landfill/depot , increases in recycling have been shown to range from 22% to 86% and
garbage tonnes produced have been shown to decrease by up to 60%.
If the Township were to implement a full PAYT program, and assuming an average increase in recyclable
tonnage (54%), an additional 396 tonnes of recyclable material could be recovered. Using the current
recycling program net cost per tonne ($243), this additional tonnage would cost approximately $96,400.
As this tonnage would be removed from the garbage stream, approximately $47,000 in savings could be
18

Best Practices in the Use of Recycling Depots, KPMG Final Report, July 2007, Stewardship Ontario Effectiveness and Efficiency
(E&E) Fund project #226, page 108
19
Quinte Waste Solutions Depot Review, E&E project #45
20
Established and Enforced Polices that Induce Waste Diversion, KPMG Final Report, July 2007, Stewardship Ontario
Effectiveness and Efficiency (E&E) Fund project #226, pages 64 through68
21
Analysis of User-Pay System Costs in Ontario, Stewardship Ontario Effectiveness and Efficiency (E&E) fund project 191
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realized. Additionally, the sale of additional “bag tags” would serve to off-set the cost of the management
of garbage and could bring approximately $15,100 in additional revenue. The net operational cost for this
Option is approximately $34,000, or $86 per tonne.
Assuming a $3 per household for a P&E campaign for this Option and the P&E comprised 5% of the
budget, the implementation cost is calculated to be approximately $2 per additional tonne recovered.
To ensure public acceptance of the policy, a comprehensive consultation and phase-in process should be
undertaken. In order to achieve public acceptance and buy-in, concerns should be addressed in advance
to ensure a smooth implementation.
Implementing a Clear Bag policy for garbage
Support for this Option was almost an even split based on the E-survey responses. From the responses
received, approximately 39% were against it, 39% were in favour of it and 22% were not sure. Based on
the Township‟s recycling performance in the first few years after implementing this WRS, and/or if
desired, consideration should be given to the viability of this Option.
In some jurisdictions across Ontario, and across the country, this policy has shown the ability to persuade
residents to properly sort their waste. It also allows for screening by the collection contractor to determine
if unacceptable materials (i.e. recyclables) are included in the garbage bags that can then be refused for
22
collection. In 2010, the Township‟s recycling recovery rate was 49.5%. When the Township‟s recycling
23
capture rate is compared to municipalities in Ontario with a clear bag for garbage policy , an interesting
result is presented that is contradictory to other jurisdictions across the province. The four (4)
municipalities with a clear bag policy had a blue box recovery rate of 51.2% and the blue box recovery
rate for the four (4) municipalities that do not have a clear bag for garbage policy was 72.0%.
While studies on the clear bag policy from across Ontario have shown a number of associated issues,
such as privacy rights, the benefits of a clear bag program generally involve motivating the residents to
recycle more through public pressure and enforcing program compliance (as the collection contractor can
easily see if prohibited materials are in the bag). Based on the clear bag for garbage policy studies
undertaken around the province, the results range from: no noticeable increase in recyclable capture
24
25,26
rates to a 35% increase in recycling accompanied by a 41% decrease in garbage generation
.
However, it is clear, that in jurisdictions that have implemented a clear garbage bag policy, community
dynamics play a crucial role in whether or not this policy is effective.
While there is a range in recycling impacts with respect to implementing the policy, where it has been
successfully implemented, the average increase in recycling rate is 22%. Applying this average increase
to the Township of South Stormont, an additional 161 tonnes is estimated to be available for recycling
collection. Accounting for increases in recycling program costs and reduction in garbage program costs,
this Option is estimated to have an operation impact of $20,100, or $124 per additional recovered tonne.
The implementation costs can vary depending on the extent of the public consultation and educational
27
process undertaken. However, assuming $3 per household is spent on this campaign and that this
Option comprised 5% of the budget, the estimated implementation cost would be $15,150 or $4.70 per
additional tonne recovered.
To supplement and support a clear bag for garbage policy, implementation and enforcement of landfill /
curbside bans enforcement should also be in place.
Establishing a open space recycling program
Municipalities across the province are increasing their usage of public space recycling as a means to
improve overall recycling rates and to carry over into the public realm what is taken for granted while at
home. Open space recycling (also known as public space recycling), involves placing recycling
receptacles alongside waste receptacles at various locations, such as parks, community centres, retail
22

Recycling Recovery Rate is calculated by dividing the tonnes of recyclable material diverted by the recycling program by the
amount of recyclable material available to be recycled in the Township
23

Comparative analysis of Rural Collection – South municipalities in Dufferin County, 2009-2010
Clear Bag Project E&E 285 http://www.stewardshipontario.ca/bluebox/pdf/eefund/reports/285/285_report.pdf
25
Clear Bags Research E&E 177 http://www.stewardshipontario.ca/bluebox/pdf/eefund/reports/177/177_report.pdf
26
Clear Bags for Garbage E&E 312 http://www.stewardshipontario.ca/bluebox/pdf/eefund/reports/312/312_report.pdf
24

27

Appropriately Planned, Designed and Funded P&E Program, KPMG Final Report, July 2007, Stewardship Ontario Effectiveness
and Efficiency (E&E) Fund project #226, page 58
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establishments, etc. While the potential to increase the recycling recovery rate is potentially significant,
the challenges of material quality (i.e. contamination) and collection cost needs to be carefully considered
and evaluated.
28

In addition to program roll-out, a number of pilot studies have been undertaken to assess the viability of
open space recycling programs. While results vary (in terms of acceptance, P&E requirements, material
quality, etc.), it is clear that open space recycling is an extension of the curbside program and that where
projects have shown to be successful, a change in social behaviour towards recycling “outside the home”
is required.
The Township currently has open space recycling stations
Centres and Ault Island recreation areas. However, due to
cost across Ontario, the Township should consider (as part
campaign and Inter-Municipal Committee) expanding the
Lawrence Parks Commission and neighbouring jurisdictions.

at the Long Sault and Ingleside Shopping
the variability in program performance and
of a broader waste auditing program, P&E
current program by working with the St.

Phasing out of the free landfill passes
Currently, each household has the option of acquiring a pass to utilize the local landfill for the deposition
of household garbage two (2) days per year free of all tipping charges. This free landfill pass has been in
place for a number of years and is accepted by Township residents as an expected level of service. This
service is available only to residents and not to the ICI sector.
While every household in the Township receives curbside collection of garbage and recyclables, since
2004, the landfill has serviced, on average, approximately 2,350 vehicles annually. Based on information
provided by the Township, the majority of material delivered to the landfill for disposal could be
considered renovation waste with minimal amounts of typical household „black bag‟ garbage. Based on
Township waste disposal statistics for the past few years, approximately 10% of the Township‟s
generated waste (that requires disposal) is directed to the Trillium Road landfill.
Due to the material composition directed to the local landfill and the majority of the garbage stream is
managed at the curbside, phasing out of the free landfill pass is unlikely to have a significant impact on
the performance or cost of the recycling program. However, the free landfill pass may have an impact on
tipping fee revenue and landfill capacity. This Option will be further reviewed as part of the Township‟s
Solid Waste Management Master Plan which is anticipated to be completed in the spring of 2012.
Further, as the local landfill has approximately ten (10) years of available capacity remaining, any and all
efforts to reduce the quantity of material requiring disposal at the site will serve the Township in the shortand long-term since conserving „air space‟ will extend the life of the site.
Multi-residential recycling program
In the Township of South Stormont, multi-residential (MR) households represent approximately 2% of the
households. Even though this sector represents a small percentage, every opportunity to recover
additional tonnes will serve to increase recycling performance and reduce waste disposal requirements.
Similar to the social dynamics associated with Open Space Recycling programs, it is known from many
recent studies (funded, in part, by the Continuous Improvement Fund) that the transient nature and, in
some cases, lack of a sense of ownership from residents who reside in MR buildings that participation in
the recycling program is lower than that of residents of single family residences. Similarly, and as
29
described in Blue Box Enhancement and Best Practices Report , MR units tend to have a lower number
of people, per unit, than that of single family homes (thereby producing less material) and tend to capture
approximately half (32%) of the available recyclable material as compared to single family houses (60%).
Based on the Township‟s 2010 WDO Datacall, approximately 145 kg/household of recyclable material
was recovered by the Township as a whole. While no specific Township MR composition audit or
tonnage data is available, assuming the Township of South Stormont‟s MR sector is capturing 32% of that
of single family homes, the MR units would be capturing approximately 47 kg/household. By applying this
value to the 115 MR households in the Township, an additional 5 tonnes of recyclable material could be
recovered. The approximate net operational cost for these additional tonnes is $700, or $131 per
additional tonne. If the Township were to spend $3 per household on P&E for this Option and if this
28

Stewardship Ontario E&E Fund project #44, Continuous Improvement Fund (CIF) projects #159, 202, 248, 268, 564.7 and 567.7

29

Best Practices in Multi-Family Recycling, KPMG Final Report, July 2007, Stewardship Ontario Effectiveness and Efficiency (E&E)
Fund project #226, page 100
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Option comprised 5% of the P&E budget, the implementation cost for this Option is estimated at $142 per
additional tonne.
The City of Cornwall has recently embarked on a MR evaluation. The Township could reference the City
of Cornwall‟s MR evaluation as well as contact the City to determine any program synergies.

9.

Priority Initiatives

As discussed in Section 8, the following Options are considered to be Priority Initiatives and should be
considered for implementation in both the immediate and near terms. While the Township is not bound to
consider only the Options listed below, it is felt that these Options provide the greatest opportunity to
increase recycling performance.
Immediate Options
↗ Setting Regional Goals, Targets and Advocacy;
↗ Establishing/working with or as part of an Inter-Municipal Committee; and
↗ Exploring multi-municipal collection and processing opportunities.
Near Term Options
↗
↗
↗
↗
↗

Switching to a single-stream recycling program;
Providing free recycling boxes and home composters to households, as required;
Developing Broad and Targeted Promotion and Education campaigns;
Training of Key Staff; and
Weekly collection of recyclables.

10.

Planned Recycling System

The Immediate and Near Term Options were not specifically scored by the Stakeholder group, rather they
were discussed and considered to be carry forward items and analyzed in detail. If all of the Immediate
and Near Term Options were actioned, approximately 476 additional tonnes of recyclables could be
recovered for an estimated operational cost of $59,200, or $124 per additional recovered tonne.
Similarly, the approximate implementation cost for these Options (inclusive of communication materials
but excluding enforcement) is $57,800, or $122 per additional recovered tonne.
Table 11 below outlines the proposed strategies and approaches that represent the Township‟s “Priority
and Future Initiatives” based on the principles of “best diversion potential” and taking into account
potential social and political sensitivities. An implementation plan has been developed for these Options
along with Contingencies and Monitoring and Reporting requirements.
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Table 10 - Planned Recycling System
Estimated Net
Operational
1
Cost

Priority Initiatives
(2012 – 2013 Implementation)

Estimated Net
Operational Cost
2
per Household

Estimated
Implementation
Cost per
3,4
Household
NA

Estimated
Additional
Tonnes
Recovered
NA

1 Regional Goals, Targets & Advocacy

NA

NA

2 Inter-Municipal Committee

NA

NA

NA

NA

3 Multi-Municipal Collection & Processing

NA

NA

NA

NA

4 Single-Stream Recycling Program

$2,200

$0.40

$0.15

18

5 Providing Free Recycling Boxes

$8,200

$1.60

$5.00

66

6 Broad-Based P&E Campaign

$7.400

$1.50

$0.30

59

7 Targeted P&E Campaign

$3,900

$0.80

NA

32

NA

NA

NA

NA

$37,500

$7.40

$0.15

301

8 Training of Key Staff
9 Weekly Collection of Recyclables
Total

$59,200

Average

476
$1.95

$1.15

1

Net Operational Cost is gross cost for additional tonnes less disposal savings and any increase in revenue, rounded to the nearest hundred dollars
Based on the Township’s 2010 reported 5,050 total households
First year, per the Township’s 2010 reported total households
4
Implementation Cost for Options 1, 2, 3 and 9 are variable based on the amount of staff time and resources allocated and number of meetings / training
sessions attended; Implementation Cost for Option 8 included in Option 7
2
3

In the case of the Long Term Options, these will be brought forward for consideration and re-evaluated
during the WRS reviews. Similarly, if any are determined to be actionable, an Implementation Plan will be
prepared along with Contingencies and Monitoring and Reporting requirements.
Long Term Options
↗
↗
↗
↗
↗
↗
↗

Enacting landfill and curbside material bans;
Enhancing the recycling depot at the Trillium Road landfill;
Implementing a Full User-Pay system for garbage;
Implementing a Clear Bag policy for garbage;
Establishing an open space recycling program;
Phasing out of the free landfill passes;
Reviewing the Multi-residential recycling program.

11.

Implementation Steps

Tables 12 and 13 outline, at a high level, the implementation steps for the Priority Initiatives.
Table 11 - Immediate Options Implementation Steps
Immediate Options

Steps

Setting Regional Goals, Targets
and Advocacy

Engage with neighbouring municipalities to determine
where synergy opportunities exist

Establishing/working with or as
part of an Inter-municipal
Committee

Discuss, when appropriate, prospects for collective
tendering for materials, supplies and services to
improve economies of scale

Exploring multi-municipal
collection and processing
opportunities

Participate in regional workshops / conferences aimed
at addressing waste management issues in Eastern
Ontario

GENIVAR
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Table 12 - Near Term Options Implementation Steps
Near Term
Options

Single-Stream
recycling

Steps
1. Confirm with recyclables processor delivery is acceptable

Q1 2012

2. Update/renew operational contract with processor

Q2 2012

3. Prepare Council report outlining the process, costs and expected
outcomes for review and approval

Q2 2012

4. Prepare and launch Targeted P&E campaign

Q2 2012

5. Initiate single-stream collection program

Q2 2012

6. Conduct performance review to assess the increase in tonnage
as compared to the set goals and targets

Provision of
free recycling
boxes

Q1 2012

2. Prepare Council report outlining the process, costs and expected
outcomes for review and approval

Q1 2012

3. Issue Request for Proposal for supply and delivery of new
recycling boxes

Q1 2012

4. Have new recycling boxes delivered to coincide with P&E
campaign and implementation of other Options

Q2 2012

Weekly
collection of
recyclables

Q1 2012

2. Develop detailed budget and submit for budget deliberations

Next Budget
Cycle

3. Develop and launch campaigns, including engaging in regular
open houses and stakeholder meetings to solicit feedback

Q2 2012 and
On-going

4. Measure and monitor performance of new programs considering
feedback from stakeholders and spikes / increases in tonnes

Quarterly or
Annually

2. Develop training budget and submit for budget consideration

Q1 2012
Next Budget
Cycle

3. Offer and encourage staff to attend training opportunities

On-going

1. Confirm with the recyclable material processor that additional
vehicle capacity can be managed

Q1 2013

2. Update/renew operational contract with processor

Q1 2013

3. Prepare Council report outlining the process, costs and expected
outcomes for review and approval

Q1 2013

4. Prepare and launch Targeted P&E campaign

Q1 2013

5. Initiate weekly collection of recyclables

Q2 2013

6. Conduct performance review to assess the increase in tonnage
as compared to the set goals and targets

GENIVAR

Quarterly or
Annually

1. Review current campaign and consider possible alterations
designed to increase recovery of recyclables and, in general,
inform residents about new program

1. Identify training opportunities, costs and locations
Training of Key
Staff

Quarterly or
Annually

1. Explore potential funding sources (WDO, Federation of Canadian
Municipalities, etc.)

5. Conduct set-out and capture rate reviews (i.e. audits) to assess
the increase in participation and recovery as compared to the
goals and targets

Broad and
Targeted P&E
Campaigns

Timeline

Quarterly or
Annually
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Contingencies

It is recognized that even the best planning can be delayed by a variety of unforeseen circumstances.
Predicting and including contingencies can help to ensure that these risks are managed effectively. Table
14 below identifies contingencies for possible planning delays.
Table 13 - Contingencies
Priority Initiatives

Risk

Contingency

Regional Goals, Targets and
Advocacy

Limited opportunities to develop /
discuss Regional planning

Ensure the Township‟s plan is as comprehensive
as possible to divert materials in the short term

Inter-Municipal Committee

Limited or non-existent opportunities
to develop / discuss Regional issues

Ensure the Township‟s plan is as comprehensive
as possible to divert materials in the short term

Multi-Municipal collection and
processing

Opportunities to collaborate
restricted due to contractual
obligations

Identify end dates of other jurisdiction‟s contracts
and plan ahead to align and collectively tender

Single-stream recycling

Complaints from residents due to
comingled collection

Ensure P&E campaign and customer service
staff have sufficient knowledge to explain the
difference between dual and single-stream

Free recycling boxes

Budget constraints

Defer until funding obtained or obtain alternative
funding (including, but not limited to, raising the
price per „bag‟ to off-set costs), acquire in
partnership with neighbouring municipalities

Broad and Targeted P&E
campaigns

Budget constraints

Defer until funding obtained (including raising the
price per „bag‟ to off-set costs)

Training of Key staff

Budget / resource constraints

Defer until funding obtained

Weekly collection of recyclables

Budget / resource constraints
Processor cannot manage the
increase in vehicle traffic
Initial capital cost

Defer until funding obtained
Discuss possible alternative arrangements with
the processor

Other Risks

Contingency

Full Extended Producer
Responsibility (EPR)

Timeline of this is unknown but even if it becomes a reality, the implementation may take
several years. This may create an opportunity for municipal recyclers to recover most if
not all of their expenses, and may also cause municipal recyclers to act as contractors to
Stewardship Ontario.

13.

Monitoring and Reporting

The monitoring and reporting of the Township‟s recycling program is considered a Blue Box program
fundamental „Best Practice‟ and will be a key component of this WRS. Once this strategy is implemented,
the performance is to be monitored and measured against the baseline established for the current
system. Once results are measured, they should be reported to Council and the public on a regular basis
(i.e. annually). The approach for monitoring the Township of South Stormont‟s program is outlined in
Table 15 below.
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Table 14 - Monitoring and Reporting
Monitoring Topic

Monitoring Tool

Frequency

Diversion rate achieved,
total and by material type

Conduct regular reviews of program performance
(i.e. tonnages) to assess against goals and targets

Quarterly
and/or Annually

Program Participation

Conduct set-out studies and waste audits to assess
program performance

Quarterly
and/or annually

Resident satisfaction

Conduct resident surveys to understand their views
regarding the Township‟s program and delivery

Semi-annually
or annually

Opportunities to improve

WDO Datacall based comparisons to other
programs; contractor feedback (i.e. contamination
levels); poor performing materials; poor performing
collection areas; WDO funding variations; year-toyear and season-to-season comparisons

Annually

Waste Recycling Strategy
Reviews

Periodic reviews of the WRS to report on progress of
the implemented options to demonstrate continual
improvement and enable planning for the following
year‟s budget

Annually

Public / Stakeholder updates
and meetings

Hold regular meetings with the public and
stakeholders to gather information on their attitudes
and perceptions

Annually

14.

Conclusions

The Township initiated this Waste Recycling Strategy (WRS) to develop a plan to increase the efficiency
and effectiveness of its recycling programs and maximize the amount of blue box material diverted from
disposal. The WRS will help the Township meet the Waste Diversion Ontario (WDO) Best Practices
requirement to have established recycling targets and a plan that specifically targets recycling
performance and performance measurement.
This WRS has identified opportunities to increase recycling recovery through operational, policy and
promotional approaches. WDO funding is difficult to predict since part of the funding is based on relative
factors, specifically the performance of other municipalities in the Township of South Stormont‟s WDO
municipal grouping, but the recommended actions in this report do have the potential to result in
increased funding that may help offset related expenditures.

Respectfully submitted:
GENIVAR Inc.

Shaun Spalding
Waste Diversion Specialist

Jennifer Brown-Hawn, WQA
Senior Environmental
Technician

John St. Marseille, M.Sc., P.Eng., P.Geo.
Project Manager
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WRS Options and Evaluation Matrix

1

2

3

Regional Goals, Targets and Advocacy
Adopt annual per household disposal rate target (kg)
A public goal to reduce annual waste generation from the
Yes
current x kg, reduce the amount disposed (x) or increase the
amount diverted (x) would be adopted and tracked as goals.
Sub-goals would target any of the several waste streams.
Inter-Municipal Committee
A committee comprised of TOSS, City and other
municipalities can work toward common regional goals.
Yes
Committee members can identify opportunities for beneficial
collaborations between municipalities and can provide
support and feedback on each others waste diversion
programs.
Multi-Municipal Collection and Processing of
Recyclables
Small municipalities often face considerable cost and capital
challenges when looking to collect and process recyclables
Yes
from its residents. However, working collaboratively with
other municipalities to provide these services can increase
economies of scale and allow for the sharing of resources.
Policy Approaches

Political Ease of
implementation

Technical Ease of
implementation

Accessible to
Public

Economically
Feasible

Reliable Market/
End Use

Proven Results

Evaluation Criteria (Score out of 5)
% Waste Diverted

Options and Descriptions

Operation

Suitable?
Y/N

Implementation
(including
Infrastructure)

Approximate
Cost per HH

Total Criteria Score

The following Options were reviewed by the Project Steering Committee and by the Stakeholder Group on October 12, 2011. One of the objectives of the
meetings was to review the Options List and engage in discussion regarding each; the purpose being to produce a final list of Options that would be
analyzed. The Options, rather than being ranked according to specific evaluation criteria (to determine which to carry forward for detailed analysis), were
instead ranked as either “suitable” or not those that were determined to be suitable, were analyzed and included in the WRS.

4

Yes

5

Yes

6

No

7

Yes

8

Landfill / Curbside Bans
Enact a policy that prohibits the disposal of recyclables at the
landfill and that residents will be required to deposit
recyclables into the bins provided
Clear Bags for Garbage
Residents are required to place all garbage in a clear bag
that can be scrutinized by the collection crew and left behind
if containing recyclable materials.
Can include an "Oops" sticker tag-and-leave program
Container Limits for Garbage
Bag limits restrict the number of bags of garbage a resident
can dispose of per collection. This encourages residents to
divert more recyclable materials in order to not exceed the
bag limit.
Full User Fees for Garbage (Pay-as-you-Throw)
By-law to stipulate that residents must a fix a "bag tag" for
each garbage bag/container set out for collection or taken to
the landfill

Multi-Family
Multi-Family Recycling Collection
Yes
Per 2010 Datacall submission, 115 multi-family units in TOSS

Political Ease of
implementation

Technical Ease of
implementation

Accessible to
Public

Economically
Feasible

Reliable Market/
End Use

Proven Results

Evaluation Criteria (Score out of 5)
% Waste Diverted

Options and Descriptions

Operation

Suitable?
Y/N

Implementation
(including
Infrastructure)

Approximate
Cost per HH

Total Criteria Score

Township of South Stormont
Waste Recycling Strategy
October 12, 2011

Township of South Stormont
Waste Recycling Strategy
October 12, 2011

9

10

11

12

13

Programs and Operations
Following Generally Accepted Principles for Effective
Procurement and Contract ManagementA considerable
number of municipalities in contract out the collection and
processing of recyclables. To ensure that municipalities
obtain good value for money, municipalities should follow
No
generally accepted principles (GAP) for effective
procurement and contract management. Key aspects of GAP
include planning the procurement well in advance, issuing
clear RFPs, obtaining competitive bids, and including
performance-based incentives.
Collection Frequency
Currently, recycling is collected bi-weekly. Weekly collection
Yes
offers greater opportunity to increase capture rates as once
the container capacity is reached; the default is to direct
recyclables to the garbage stream.
Expanded the list of eligible blue box materials
Ensure that the Township’s acceptable material listing is the
Yes
same as Cornwall’s and if not, expand it to include the same.

Yes

Yes

Enhancement of Depot at Trillium Landfill
Review recycling depot at the landfill and implement best
practices to maximize capture of blue box materials
Recycling depots provide an inexpensive means to divert
recyclable materials.
Provision of Free Recycling Boxes
Providing free boxes helps to ensure that residents have
sufficient storage capacity for recyclables, regardless of
weekly or bi-weekly collection. Many municipalities offer free
boxes to new residents or residents moving into new homes.
Some municipalities also offer one extra free box or bin for
residents per year.

Township of South Stormont
Waste Recycling Strategy
October 12, 2011

Capacity review / enhancement (blue boxes, nets, carts)
Reviewing the household capacity to recycle, specifically
whether more blue/black boxes should be distributed.
14

15

Yes

Yes

If the container’s capacity is too small for the quantity of
recyclables available for set out, the default action is to direct
the recyclables to the garbage stream
Public space diversion and recycling
Work with other CIF to install and collect recycling containers
in high traffic areas, especially where evidence of container
use is pronounced. Includes outdoor parks, trails, and public
facilities.

Township establishes policy or incentives for events
coordinators and contractors to make recycling available at
special events
Single Stream Recycling
As the City of Cornwall will be adopting single stream in the
16
Yes
spring of 2012, an opportunity exists to harmonize the
collection program
Phase Out the Free Landfill Pass
Residents have the option to receive a free landfill pass
17
Yes
Consider phasing out the free passes to increase waste
diversion
Public Engagement and Education
Broad based Public Education and Promotion Program
Public education and promotion programs are crucial for
ensuring the success of recycling programs. Well-designed
and implemented P&E programs can have impacts
18
Yes
throughout the recycling program, including participation,
collection, processing, and marketing of materials.
Furthermore, having a P&E plan contributes toward the
amount of WDO funding a municipality receives as identified
in best practice section of the WDO municipal datacall.

Township of South Stormont
Waste Recycling Strategy
October 12, 2011

Keep Our County Clean Campaign
Work with the residents to help keep the Township clean by
providing labels on public garbage and recycling bins that
residents can call to have full bins emptied.
19

No

20

No

21

Yes

22

Yes

Pledges and Feedback
Residents are encouraged to pledge to participate in an
activity that the community wants to promote and/or is given
regular feedback on a specific activity, such as recycling or
contamination of recycling bins.
Customer Reward Programs
Selected residents are rewarded for participating in the
recycling program using different approaches such as
financial rewards, media recognition, award ceremony.
Rewards: Gold Box Program, Cash for Trash
Gold Box is used in a variety of ways: it is awarded for good
recycling performance "on the spot", or for passing a
recycling quiz. Both methods are used to educate and
reward.
Training of Key Program Staff
Well-trained staff can lead to greater cost and time
efficiencies and improved customer service. Knowledgeable
staff (including both front line staff and policy makers) have a
greater understanding of the programs and can perform their
responsibilities more effectively. There are a number of lowcost training options available.
If staff have recently attended SO or MWA or other waste
management training, this may not be needed
Targeted P&E
Regular "blitzes" of P&E reminding /saying to residents "did
you know that …"
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South Stormont E-survey Report
Survey: South Stormont Waste Plan and Recycling Strategy

I am:
Under 18 0.7%
19-25 0.7%
26-35 4.0%
36-45 8.0%

66 or over 38.7%

46-65 48.0%

I am:
Value

Count

Percent %

Statistics

Under 18

1

0.7%

Total Responses

19-25

1

0.7%

Sum

26-35

6

4%

Average

52.0

36-45

12

8%

StdDev

12.20

46-65

72

48%

66 or over

58

38.7%

Max

150
7,747.0

66.0

I live in a:

Rural area within the Township of South Stormont 33.1%

an area (subdivision, town) within the Township of South Stormont 49.3%

Hamlet, strip development or build up area within the Township of South Stormont 17.6%

I live in a:
Value

Count

Percent %

Rural area within the Township of South Stormont

49

33.1%

Hamlet, strip development or build up area within the Township of
South Stormont

26

17.6%

Statistics

Total Responses

148

Urban area (subdivision, town) within the Township of South Stormont

73

49.3%

I/we live in/on a:
Working Farm 0.7%
Hobby Farm 4.0%
Multi-family home (i.e. apartment/condo) 4.7%

Single family home 90.7%

I/we live in/on a:
Value

Count

Percent %

136

90.7%

Multi-family home (i.e. apartment/condo)

7

4.7%

Hobby Farm

6

4%

Working Farm

1

0.7%

Single family home

Statistics

Total Responses

150

In our household we:

Retired 25.2%

Work in the Township 25.2%

ork outside the Township during the week but reside here on weekends 0.7%

Have individuals who work both inside and outside of the Township 21.0%
Work outside the Township 28.0%

In our household we:
Value

Count

Percent %

Work in the Township

36

25.2%

Work outside the Township

40

28%

Have individuals who work both inside and outside of the Township

30

21%

1

0.7%

36

25.2%

Live and work outside the Township during the week but reside here on
weekends
Retired

Statistics

Total Responses

143

I am/we are satisfied with our garbage collection frequency:
Disagree 1.3%
Don't know 0.7%

Strongly Agree 50.0%

Agree 48.0%

I am/we are satisfied with our garbage collection frequency:
Value

Count

Percent %

Strongly Agree

75

50%

Agree

72

48%

Don't know

1

0.7%

Disagree

2

1.3%

Statistics

Total Responses

150

I am/we are satisfied with our recycling collection frequency:
Strongly Disagree 6.8%
Disagree 7.5%

Strongly Agree 40.1%

Agree 45.6%

I am/we are satisfied with our recycling collection frequency:
Value

Count

Percent %

Strongly Agree

59

40.1%

Agree

67

45.6%

Disagree

11

7.5%

Strongly Disagree

10

6.8%

Statistics

Total Responses

147

I/we currently get information about our recycling and waste diversion programs
from (check all those that apply):
100

83.4%
75

44.8%

50

32.4%
25

13.1%
2.8%
0

From our kids

From our
neighbours
and friends

Advertisements
and notices in
the local
paper

Fliers and/or
calendars
issued by the
Township

Our Township
website

3.4%

4.1%

3.4%

Radio

At special
events

Online, social
media (i.e.
News feeds,
Twitter)

6.9%
Other (please
describe)

I/we currently get information about our recycling and waste diversion programs from (check
all those that apply):
Value

Count

Percent %

4

2.8%

From our neighbours and friends

19

13.1%

Advertisements and notices in the local paper

65

44.8%

Fliers and/or calendars issued by the Township

121

83.4%

Our Township website

From our kids

47

32.4%

Radio

5

3.4%

At special events

6

4.1%

Online, social media (i.e. News feeds, Twitter)

5

3.4%

10

6.9%

Other (please describe)

Statistics

Total Responses

145

It is my/our understanding that the following materials are accepted as part of
the Township's recycling program (check all those that apply):
97.9%

100

99.3%

97.3%

93.8%

89%
75

64.4%
53.4%

50

25

0

Food and
beverage cans

Glass bottles
and jars

Deposit-return
containers
(LCBO)

Newsprint,
fliers and
magazines

Office paper

Paper cups

Corrugated
cardboard

All others

It is my/our understanding that the following materials are accepted as part of the Township's
recycling program (check all those that apply):
Value

Count

Percent %

Food and beverage cans

143

97.9%

Glass bottles and jars

142

97.3%

78

53.4%

Deposit-return containers (LCBO)

Statistics

Total Responses

146

Newsprint, fliers and magazines

145

Office paper

130

89%

94

64.4%

Corrugated cardboard

137

93.8%

Boxboard (cereal boxes, etc)

142

97.3%

Gable Top containers (milk, etc)

53

36.3%

Aseptic and Tetra Pak containers

35

24%

Plastic bottles and jugs (water bottles, laundry jugs)

143

97.9%

Other types of rigid plastics (i.e. clamshell packaging for fruits)

Paper cups

99.3%

109

74.7%

Polystyrene (meat trays, Styrofoam cups)

32

21.9%

Film plastic (grocery bags, milk bags)

40

27.4%

Empty paint cans

68

46.6%

Empty aerosol cans

52

35.6%

Other (please describe)

11

7.5%

I /we know who to contact if I/we have questions about curbside or depot
recycling and waste management services:
Disagree 4.1%
Strongly Agree 24.0%

Don't know/Never needed to call 33.6%

Agree 38.4%

I /we know who to contact if I/we have questions about curbside or depot recycling and waste
management services:
Value

Count

Percent %

Strongly Agree

35

24%

Agree

56

38.4%

Don't know/Never needed to call

49

33.6%

6

4.1%

Disagree

Statistics

Total Responses

146

Our Township is doing enough to divert waste from disposal through its curbside
and/or depot collection program:
Strongly Disagree 5.4%

Strongly Agree 8.8%

Disagree 25.9%

Agree 37.4%

Don't know 22.4%

Our Township is doing enough to divert waste from disposal through its curbside and/or depot
collection program:
Value

Count

Percent %

Strongly Agree

13

8.8%

Agree

55

37.4%

Don't know

33

22.4%

Disagree

38

25.9%

8

5.4%

Strongly Disagree

Statistics

Total Responses

147

The current recycling program is effective in diverting recyclable material
from disposal:
Strongly Disagree 6.3%

Strongly Agree 9.7%

Disagree 16.0%

Don't know 19.4%
Agree 48.6%

The current recycling program is effective in diverting recyclable material from disposal:
Value

Count

Percent %

Strongly Agree

14

9.7%

Agree

70

48.6%

Don't know

28

19.4%

Disagree

23

16%

9

6.3%

Strongly Disagree

Statistics

Total Responses

144

In our household, I/we put out our recycling box(es):
Never 1.4%
Occasionally 4.2%
Every other collection day 11.1%

Every collection day 83.3%

In our household, I/we put out our recycling box(es):
Value

Count

Percent %

120

83.3%

16

11.1%

Occasionally

6

4.2%

Never

2

1.4%

Every collection day
Every other collection day

Statistics

Total Responses

144

If I/we received weekly collection of recyclables, I/we would be willing to
consider curbside garbage collection frequency of once every two weeks:
Strongly Agree 14.0%

Strongly Disagree 31.5%

Agree 14.7%

Don't know 6.3%

Disagree 33.6%

If I/we received weekly collection of recyclables, I/we would be willing to consider curbside
garbage collection frequency of once every two weeks:
Value

Count

Percent %

Strongly Agree

20

14%

Agree

21

14.7%

9

6.3%

Disagree

48

33.6%

Strongly Disagree

45

31.5%

Don't know

Statistics

Total Responses

143

If a change in collection schedule were required, I would prefer to receive
notice at least:
Other (please describe) 0.7%
More than three months in advance 6.3%
Three months in advance 8.4%

Two weeks in advance 42.7%

One month in advance 42.0%

If a change in collection schedule were required, I would prefer to receive notice at least:
Value

Count

Percent %

Two weeks in advance

61

42.7%

One month in advance

60

42%

Three months in advance

12

8.4%

More than three months in advance

9

6.3%

Other (please describe)

1

0.7%

Statistics

Total Responses

143

I/ we are aware that an open house event (to share the development of the Waste Recycling Strategy
and Solid Waste Management Plan) is being held at the Township office on Tuesday, October 25 from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m.:

No, but we are now 24.5%

Yes 75.5%

I/ we are aware that an open house event (to share the development of the Waste Recycling
Strategy and Solid Waste Management Plan) is being held at the Township office on Tuesday,
October 25 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.:
Value

Yes
No, but we are now

Count

Percent %

108

75.5%

35

24.5%

Statistics

Total Responses

143

I/we:

Intend to attend the open house event 48.2%
Will not be attending and am not interested 51.8%

I/we:
Value

Count

Percent %

Intend to attend the open house event

68

48.2%

Will not be attending and am not interested

73

51.8%

Statistics

Total Responses

141

Do you currently dispose of waste at the Trillium Road Landfill site and if so,
how often:
Weekly 0.7%
Monthly 0.7%
Once every 3-4 months 13.8%

Never 39.3%

Once every year 45.5%

Do you currently dispose of waste at the Trillium Road Landfill site and if so, how often:
Value

Count

Percent %

Weekly

1

0.7%

Monthly

1

0.7%

Once every 3-4 months

20

13.8%

Once every year

66

45.5%

Never

57

39.3%

Statistics

Total Responses

145

In the future, would you prefer:
Waste drop-off at out of Township location (i.e. Laflèche Landfill, Moose Creek) 3.9%

Waste drop-off at City of Cornwall Landfill 21.7%

Continued waste drop-off at the Trillium Road Landfill 44.2%

Waste drop-off at new Township location 9.3%

Waste drop-off at the County Road 29 Landfill (former Cornwall Township Landfill) 20.9%

In the future, would you prefer:
Value

Count

Percent %

Continued waste drop-off at the Trillium Road Landfill

57

44.2%

Waste drop-off at the County Road 29 Landfill (former Cornwall
Township Landfill)

27

20.9%

Waste drop-off at new Township location

12

9.3%

Waste drop-off at City of Cornwall Landfill

28

21.7%

5

3.9%

Waste drop-off at out of Township location (i.e. Laflèche Landfill,
Moose Creek)

Statistics

Total Responses

129

To improve the Township's recycling rate, I/we would be willing to utilize
clear bags for garbage:

Don't know 22.1%

Yes 38.6%

No 39.3%

To improve the Township's recycling rate, I/we would be willing to utilize clear bags for
garbage:
Value

Count

Percent %

Yes

56

38.6%

No

57

39.3%

Don't know

32

22.1%

Statistics

Total Responses

145

Is the current blue/black box size adequate for your household's recycling
needs?
No, I would prefer additional boxes 14.4%

No, I would prefer a larger box 17.8%

Yes 67.8%

Is the current blue/black box size adequate for your household's recycling needs?
Value

Count

Percent %

Yes

99

67.8%

No, I would prefer a larger box

26

17.8%

No, I would prefer additional boxes

21

14.4%

Statistics

Total Responses

146

If cost was not an issue, I/we would be in favour of the Township directing our
garbage to a Waste-to-Energy (i.e. incineration) facility as opposed to a
landfill:

Don't know/Need more information 26.6%

No 1.4%

Yes 72.0%

If cost was not an issue, I/we would be in favour of the Township directing our garbage to a
Waste-to-Energy (i.e. incineration) facility as opposed to a landfill:
Value

Yes
No
Don't know/Need more information

Count

Percent %

103

72%

2

1.4%

38

26.6%

Statistics

Total Responses

Optional Information: If you would like the Township to contact you with further
updates/notifications, please provide the following: [contact("first name")][contact("last
name")][contact("street")][contact("email")]:First Name
Count

Response

143

Appendix C
Project Meeting Agendas, Minutes and Comments

South Stormont Waste Recycling Strategy (WRS) and
Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP)
Project Initiation Meeting
Agenda

Date:

Tuesday, September 13, 2011

Attendees:

Location: Township Office

South Stormont: Dan Pilon, Loriann Harbers, Members of Council

Time:

Genivar:

Item #

10:30 a.m.

John St. Marseille, Jennifer Brown-Hawn, Shaun Spalding

Description

Who

1.

Welcome and Introductions

All

2.

Overview of the WRS process and SWMP

3.

Township Objectives
↗ Blue Box program/Diversion
↗ Long Term Solid Waste Management Plan

4.

Review of Proposal Activities
↗ Work plan
↗ WRS worksheets
↗ SWMP Options/Evaluation Criteria

5.

Provision of Documentation
↗ Current contract(s) and program information
↗ Historical studies and waste audits
↗ Historical tonnages
↗ Relevant reports to Council
↗ Relevant reports from contractor(s)
↗ If possible, hard copy of 2009 WDO Datacall submission

6.

Discussion on the Public Engagement – opportunities and challenges
↗ Stakeholder group and Council
 Story Boards, form and content
↗ Communication Plan
 Media choices and frequency of delivery
 Locations for distribution of handouts (i.e. Fairs, Landfills,
Town Hall, etc)
 Twitter account
↗ E-survey
 Dufferin County example (perceptions, attitudes,
demographics)
 Question development
 Form and content development
 Hard copy handouts (for locations)

All

7.

Review of Project Timelines

All

8.

Next Steps and Wrap Up

All

Shaun
South Stormont

All

South Stormont
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South Stormont Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP) and
Waste Recycling Strategy (WRS)
Project Initiation Meeting
Meeting Record
Date:
Location:
Time:

Agenda
Item #

September 13, 2011
Township Office
10:30 a.m

Attendees:
South Stormont: Mayor Bryan McGillis, Tammy Hart,
Richard Waldroff, Betty de Haan, Dan Pilon,
Loriann Harbers
GENIVAR:
John St. Marseille, Jennifer Brown-Hawn,
Shaun Spalding

Discussed:

1.

Welcome and Introductions
Steering Committee Composition:
Tammy Hart
John St. Marseille
Richard Waldroff
Shaun Spalding
Betty de Haan
Jennifer Brown-Hawn
Loriann Harbers
Dan Pilon

2.

Overview of the WRS process and SWMP

3.

Township Objectives
↗ Blue Box Program
↗ Long Term Solid Waste Management Plan

4.

Review of Proposal Activities
↗ Work plan
↗ WRS worksheets
↗ SWMP Options/Evaluation Criteria
o Add to alternative options:
 Energy from waste (within Twp. and haul to an energy
from waste)
 waste disposal site partnership with neighbouring
municipality
 re-opening County Road 29 Landfill

5.

Provision of Documentation (From Loriann Harbers to Shaun Spalding)
↗ Current contract(s) and program information
↗ Historical studies and waste audits
↗ Historical tonnages
↗ Relevant reports to Council
↗ Relevant reports from contractor(s)
↗ If possible, hard copy of 2009 WDO Datacall submission

6.

Discussion on the Public Engagement – opportunities and challenges
↗ Stakeholder group and Council (tbc by Township)
o Stakeholder group to include: collection drivers, landfill
attendant, contractors, interest groups, ICI, neighboring waste
management managers, others
 Story Boards, presentation, form and content
↗ Communication Plan
 No Twitter or social networking site
 Initiation newspaper notice
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Action By:

JSTM
SS
JSTM

SS

DP/LH

SS, JBH
SS, JBH
LH/JBH
JSTM



Notice to neighbouring Waste Management Managers indicating
the initiation of the project and invitation to meetings
 Media choices and frequency of delivery (Township website and
“Environment” link, calendar, flyers, radio, newspaper, digital
sign at Township office)
 Locations for distribution of handouts (i.e. Fairs, Landfills, Town
Hall, etc)
↗ E-survey





7.

LH
SS

Question development
Form and content development
E-survey available on Township website
Hard copy handouts

Review of Project Timelines
Next Steps and Wrap Up

8.

LH

Next Meeting: Project Steering Committee Meeting No. 2 and Stakeholder
Workshop
Wednesday, October 12, 2011 at 9:00 a.m.
Township of South Stormont Office
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All

South Stormont Waste Recycling Strategy (WRS) and
Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP)
Stakeholder Workshop
Agenda
Date:
Location:
Time:

Item #

Wednesday, October 12, 2011
Township Office
9:00 a.m

Attendees:
South Stormont: Tammy Hart, Richard Waldroff, Betty de Haan,
Dan Pilon, Loriann Harbers
GENIVAR:
John St. Marseille, Jennifer Brown-Hawn,
Shaun Spalding
Guests:
Ross Gellately (Twp of South Stormont, TSS),
George Otto (TSS), Kris St. Thomas (TSS), Tony
Luykx (TSS), Jay St. Thomas (TSS), Joanne Moise
(TSS), Rob Filiol (Metals Recycler), Doug Froats
Twp. of North Dundas), Norm Levac (City of
Cornwall), Joe Arthur (Former Member of
Environment Committee), Denis Morin (Multi
Apartment Rep.), Jim Bancroft (Rozon Insurance),
Dave Smith (Grumpy’s Bar and Grill), Henry Glind
(Windmill Construction), Martin Zimmer (Stewardship
Council)

Description

Who

1.

Welcome and Introductions

2.

Review SWMP Options Matrix/Evaluation Criteria

3.

Review WRS Options and CIF Worksheets

All
John
Shaun

Discussion with Stakeholders

4.

Metals, white goods
Propane canisters
Site operations
Waste collection
Plastics, cans, cardboard, paper
Multi-residential
ICI needs/opportunities/trends

All
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South Stormont Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP) and
Waste Recycling Strategy (WRS)
Stakeholder Workshop
Meeting Record
Date:
Location:
Time:

Agenda
Item #

October 12, 2011
Township Office
9:00 a.m.

Attendees:
South Stormont: Tammy Hart, Richard Waldroff, Dan Pilon,
Loriann Harbers, Betty de Haan,
GENIVAR:
John St. Marseille, Jennifer Brown-Hawn,
Shaun Spalding
Stakeholders:
Ross Gellately (Twp of South Stormont, TSS),
George Otto (TSS), Kris St. Thomas (TSS),
Tony Luykx (TSS), Jay St. Thomas (TSS),
Joanne Moise (TSS), Rob Filiol (Scrap
Miners), Norm Levac (City of Cornwall), Joe
Arthur (Former Member of Environment
Committee), Jim Bancroft (Rozon Insurance)

Discussed:

1.

Welcome and Introductions
↗ Stakeholders Included:
o Ross Gellately (Twp of South Stormont, TSS)
o George Otto (TSS landfill attendant)
o Kris St. Thomas (TSS curbside pick-up)
o Tony Luykx (TSS curbside pick-up)
o Jay St. Thomas (TSS curbside pick-up)
o Joanne Moise (TSS reception)
o Rob Filiol (Scrap Miners)
o Norm Levac (City of Cornwall)
o Joe Arthur (Former Member of Environment Committee)
o Jim Bancroft (Rozon Insurance)

2.

Review SWMP Options/Evaluation Criteria
↗ The SWMP options to be carried forward include:
o Alternative B2-Expand Trillium Road Landfill Northeast on
Township buffer land
o Alternative D1-Transfer station at Trillium Road Landfill
o Alternative D2-Transfer station at the closed County Road 29
Landfill
o Alternative F3-Private collection contractor and private landfill
o Alternative G-Partnership with neighbouring municipality (for
landfill or waste-from-energy facility)

3.

Review WRS Options and CIF Worksheets
↗ Further evaluation of the following WRS options:
o Adopt annual per household disposal rate target (kg)
o Inter-municipal committee
o Multi-municipal collection and processing of recyclables
o Landfill bans
o Clear bags for garbage
o Full user fees for garbage (pay as you throw)
o Implement mulit-family recycling collection
o Collection frequency
o Expanded list of eligible blue box materials
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Action By:

JSTM

SS

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Enhancement of depot at Trillium Landfill
Provision of free recycling boxes
Capacity review/enhancement (blue box, nets, carts)
Public space diversion and recycling
Broad based public education and promotion program
Single stream recycling as per City of Cornwall was added to the
list
Review of landfill passes was added to the list

Discussion with Stakeholders

4.

Metals, white goods
Site operations
Waste collection
Plastics, cans, cardboard, paper
Multi-residential
ICI needs/opportunities/trends
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South Stormont Waste Recycling Strategy (WRS) and
Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP)
Project Meeting No. 2
Agenda
Date:
Location:
Time:

Item #

Wednesday, October 12, 2011
Township Office
11:00 a.m

Attendees:
South Stormont: Tammy Hart, Richard Waldroff, Betty de Haan,
Dan Pilon, Loriann Harbers
GENIVAR:
John St. Marseille, Jennifer Brown-Hawn,
Shaun Spalding

Description

Who

1.

Welcome and Introductions

All

2.

Review Meeting No. 1 Meeting Record

All

3.

Stakeholder Engagement Discussions Review (October 12, 2011)

All

4.

Review SWMP Options/Evaluation Criteria

John

5.

Review WRS Options and CIF Worksheets

Shaun

6.

Communication Plan
↗ Media notices (Seaway News, Standard Freeholder)
E-survey
↗ Question development
↗ Form and content development
↗ E-survey available on Township website
↗ Hard copy handouts

7.

Public Information Centre (6:00 - 8:00 p.m., Tuesday, October 25, 2011)
↗ Review draft presentation

All

8.

Review of Project Timelines

All

9.

Next Steps and Meeting

All

All
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o
o
o
o

interest in partnership with a municipality for waste-from-energy
facility
Added comments section and an optional name/address/email
section
E-survey available on Township website
Hard copy handouts to be posted at landfill site, recreation
centres, libraries and Township office
Survey to be closed by November 1, 2011

7.

Public Information Centre (6:00 - 8:00 p.m., Tuesday, October 25, 2011)
↗ Review draft presentation

8.

Review of Project Timelines
Next Steps and Meeting

9.

Next Meeting:

Public Information Centre
Tuesday, October 25, 2011 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Township of South Stormont Office
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JSTM/SS

South Stormont Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP) and
Waste Recycling Strategy (WRS)
Project Meeting No. 2
Meeting Record
Date:
Location:
Time:

Agenda
Item #

October 12, 2011
Township Office
12:00 p.m.

Attendees:
South Stormont: Tammy Hart, Richard Waldroff, Dan Pilon,
Loriann Harbers, Betty de Haan,
GENIVAR:
John St. Marseille, Jennifer Brown-Hawn,
Shaun Spalding

Discussed:

1.

Welcome

2.

Review Meeting No. 1 Meeting Record

3.

Stakeholder Engagement Discussions Review (October 12, 2011)

4.

Review SWMP Options/Evaluation Criteria
↗ The SWMP options to be carried forward include:
o Alternative B2-Expand Trillium Road Landfill Northeast on
Township buffer land
o Alternative D1-Transfer station at Trillium Road Landfill
o Alternative D2-Transfer station at the closed County Road 29
Landfill
o Alternative F3-Private collection contractor and private landfill
o Alternative G-Partnership with neighbouring municipality (for
landfill or waste-from-energy facility)

5.

Review WRS Options and CIF Worksheets
↗ Further evaluation of the following WRS options:
o Adopt annual per household disposal rate target (kg)
o Inter-municipal committee
o Multi-municipal collection and processing of recyclables
o Landfill bans
o Clear bags for garbage
o Full user fees for garbage (pay as you throw)
o Implement mulit-family recycling collection
o Collection frequency
o Expanded list of eligible blue box materials
o Enhancement of depot at Trillium Landfill
o Provision of free recycling boxes
o Capacity review/enhancement (blue box, nets, carts)
o Public space diversion and recycling
o Broad based public education and promotion program
o Single stream recycling as per City of Cornwall was added to the
list
o Review of landfill passes was added to the list

6.

Communication Plan
↗ Media notices (Seaway News, Standard Freeholder)
↗ E-survey
o Question development
o Questions added regarding clear bags, blue/black box capacity,
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Action By:

JSTM

SS

LH
SS/LH

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH STORMONT
Solid Waste Management Plan and
Waste Recycling Strategy

Public Information Centre
The Township of South Stormont has initiated a Solid Waste Management
Plan and Waste Recycling Strategy process to evaluate long term landfilling options and
recycling management within the Township. WE NEED YOUR INPUT!
Public consultation is a key aspect throughout the process. A Public Information Centre
(PIC) will be held at:
Township of South Stormont
2 Mille Roches Road
Long Sault, Ontario
Tuesday, October 25, 2011
Open House 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. with a brief presentation at 7:00 p.m.
Solid Waste Management Plan
The Trillium Road Landfill is approaching maximum capacity and therefore, solid waste
management options need to be considered. Currently, all curb-side waste is diverted to the
Laflèche Landfill Site. Only solid domestic waste, dropped off by Township residents, is disposed
of at the Trillium Road Landfill Site.
Alternatives being considered include:
1. Expansion of the Trillium landfill;
2. Operation of a waste transfer facility;
3. New landfill at a new site;
4. Private contractor and private landfill;
5. Energy-from-waste; or
6. Partnership with a neighbouring municipality.
The alternatives will be evaluated according to various criteria including: Technical; Social;
Environmental; and Economic.
Waste Recycling Strategy (WRS)
As part of the WRS, the Township will be reviewing current blue box initiatives,
assess trends, practices and future needs. As well, a list of program options will
be developed with an implementation plan. It is the intention of this strategy to
meet Waste Diversion Ontario’s (WDO) Best Practices funding requirements and
increase the effectiveness and efficiency of the Township’s recycling program. WE
NEED TO INCREASE OUR DIVERSION RATE!
Township of South Stormont Council, Project Steering Committee and the Township’s consultant
will be available to discuss the project.
Individual persons are invited to send an email or contact one of the persons listed below. For
further information, visit the Township’s website at www.southstormont.ca and follow the
“Environment” link.
Dan Pilon, Public Works Manager
Township of South Stormont
P.O. Box 84, 2 Mille Roches Rd.
Long Sault, ON K0C 1M0
Phone: (613) 534-8889
Fax: (613) 534-2280
environment@southstormont.ca

John St. Marseille, M.Sc., P.Eng., P.Geo
Project Manager
GENIVAR Inc.
1345 Rosemount Ave., Cornwall, ON K6J 3E5
Phone: (613) 933-5602
Fax: (613) 936-0335
southstormont.wastestrategy@genivar.com

South Stormont Waste Recycling Strategy (WRS) and
Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP)
Project Meeting No. 3
Agenda
Date:
Location:
Time:

Item #

Wednesday, November 9, 2011
Township Office
10:00 a.m

Attendees:
South Stormont: Tammy Hart, Richard Waldroff, Betty de Haan,
Dan Pilon, Loriann Harbers
GENIVAR:
John St. Marseille, Jennifer Brown-Hawn,
Shaun Spalding (Teleconference)

Description

Who

1.

Welcome

All

2.

Review Meeting No. 2 Stakeholder Group and PSC Meeting Records

All

3.

Public Information Centre Discussions Review (October 25, 2011)

All

4.

Review SWMP Short List Options

5.

Review WRS Short List Options and CIF Worksheets

6.

Communication Plan
↗ Media notices (Seaway News, Standard Freeholder)
E-survey
↗ Complete
↗ Results

7.

SWMP Public Information Centre in 2012

All

8.

Review of Project Timelines and Revised Schedule

All

9.

Next Steps and Meeting

All

John
Shaun
All
Shaun
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South Stormont Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP)
And Waste Recycling Strategy (WRS)

Project Meeting No. 3
Meeting Record
Date:
Location:
Time:

Item #

Wednesday, November 9, 2011
Township Office
10:00 a.m

Attendees:
South Stormont: Tammy Hart, Richard Waldroff, Betty de Haan,
Dan Pilon, Loriann Harbers
GENIVAR:
John St. Marseille, Jennifer Brown-Hawn,
Shaun Spalding (Teleconference)

Description

Who

1.

Welcome

2.

Review Meeting No. 2 Stakeholder Group and PSC Meeting Records

3.

Public Information Centre Discussions Review (October 25, 2011)

4.

Review SWMP Short List Options
↗ Review Kennel waste options
↗ Review Plasco option
↗ Promote backyard composting

5.

Review WRS Short List Options and CIF Worksheets
↗ Review City of Cornwall recycling requirements (i.e. compaction,
acceptable items)
↗ Review potential to complete joint purchase of blue boxes with City of
Cornwall

SS

6.

Communication Plan
↗ Media notices (Seaway News, Standard Freeholder)
E-survey
↗ Complete
↗ Results to be provided to PSC prior to November 23 meeting

SS

7.

SWMP Public Information Centre in 2012

8.

Review of Project Timelines and Revised Schedule

JSTM/JBH/SS

Next Steps and Meeting
9.

Next Meeting:

Wednesday, November 23, 2011 at 10 a.m.
Township of South Stormont Office
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South Stormont Waste Recycling Strategy (WRS) and
Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP)
Project Meeting No. 4
Agenda
Date:
Location:
Time:

Item #

Wednesday, November 23, 2011
Township Office
10:00 a.m

Attendees:
South Stormont: Tammy Hart, Richard Waldroff, Betty de Haan,
Dan Pilon, Loriann Harbers
GENIVAR:
John St. Marseille, Jennifer Brown-Hawn,
Shaun Spalding (Teleconference)

Description

Who

1.

Welcome

All

2.

Review Meeting No. 3 PSC Meeting Records

All

3.

Review final draft WRS Report

All

4.

Review SWMP Proposal and Timelines

All

5.

Next Steps and Meeting

All
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South Stormont Waste Recycling Strategy (WRS) and
Solid Waste Management Plan (SWMP)
Project Meeting No. 4
Meeting Record
Date:
Location:
Time:

Item #

Wednesday, November 23, 2011
Township Office
10:00 a.m

Attendees:
South Stormont: Mayor McGillis, Tammy Hart, Richard Waldroff,
Dan Pilon, Loriann Harbers
GENIVAR:
John St. Marseille, Jennifer Brown-Hawn,
Shaun Spalding (Teleconference)
Absent:
Betty de Haan

Description

Who

1.

Welcome

2.

Review Meeting No. 3 PSC Meeting Records

3.

Review final draft WRS Report
 Revise report per PSC discussion
o Add stacked bar graph below Table 5 to reflect tonnages
o Weekly collection of recyclables to be moved to a long term
option to be implemented later in the strategy
o Add subsidized home composters
 Prepare presentation for Council highlighting the WRS Report
findings
Sharps and pet waste disposal
 Revise waste calendar to state sharps and sharp objects are to be
placed in a rigid container for disposal
 By-law information regarding pet waste are available from the
Canadian Kennel Club Association and the Veterinary Medical
Association
 Other options for pet waste include:
o Private collection for kennel
o Township doesn’t collect the waste as it is offensive and a
health and safety concern
o As part of the kennel license process, a pet waste disposal
plan may be required

4.

Review SWMP proposal and schedule
 Submit to Council for approval

SS

SS/JBH

SS/DP

LH/DP

Next Steps and Meeting
5.

Next Meeting:

Wednesday, December 14, 2011 at 7 p.m.
Township of South Stormont Council Chambers
GENIVAR presents the final draft WRS Report

All
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